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bladder dysfunction (nocturia and urinary in‑
continence), sudomotor (abnormal thermoregu‑
lation, cold intolerance, hypohidrosis), and car‑
diovascular disturbances (orthostatic hypoten‑
sion), affect the majority of patients.4,5 Auto‑
nomic cardiac denervation is mostly parasym‑
pathetic and occurs in up to 60% of patients; 
however, sympathetic dysfunction was also 
demonstrated with iodine ‑123 metaiodoben‑
zylguanidine cardiac scintigraphy.5 Psychiat‑
ric features, predominantly depressive symp‑
toms, affect up to 60% of SCA3 patients, and 
their basis (organic vs reactive) is not yet un‑
derstood.5 Cognitive impairment, particularly 
worsened learning abilities and memory dys‑
function, was reported in many patients.5 Fa‑
tigue occurs in up to 61% of cases, and its sever‑
ity makes it one of the most disabling symptoms 
in SCA3.5 Chronic pain, particularly in the lum‑
bosacral region, and painful muscle cramps af‑
fect up to 80% of patients.4,5 The latter may be 
the first manifestation of the disease even in 
a quarter of patients.5 Sleep disturbances are 
common and include REM sleep behavior dis‑
order, restless legs syndrome, sleep apnea, in‑
somnia, and daytime sleepiness.5

Currently, there is no approved therapy for 
SCA3.1,4 The preliminary reports suggest benefi‑
cial effects of riluzole in SCA3 and other SCAs.1,4 
The therapeutic effect of riluzole is attributed to 
its antiglutamatergic activity in the brain.1,4 Of 
note, close monitoring for adverse effects, par‑
ticularly during the first year of treatment, is 
necessary, as some patients develop liver toxic‑
ity ranging from mild elevation of aminotrans‑
ferases to liver failure. Troriluzole, a prodrug of 
riluzole with a better safety profile and promis‑
ing efficacy in SCA3, is in phase III of a clinical 
trial (NCT03701399).

Ataxia denotes impaired balance and coordina‑
tion of gait, posture, limbs, and speech. It usu‑
ally results from disturbances of the cerebellum 
and its connections (cerebellar ataxia) or senso‑
ry pathways (sensory ataxia). In most patients, 
it is secondary to toxic (alcohol, antiepileptics), 
vascular (stroke), immune (paraneoplastic, mul‑
tiple sclerosis), infectious (SARS ‑CoV ‑2, HIV, cer‑
ebellar abscess), and neoplastic (metastatic or, 
more rarely, primary tumor) causes.1-3 Genetic 
ataxias include spinocerebellar ataxias (SCAs), 
with an average estimated prevalence worldwide 
of up to 5.6 per 100 000.1 There are more than 
40 distinct forms of SCA, among which the most 
common is SCA type 3 (SCA3; also referred to as 
Machado–Joseph disease), accounting for 20% 
to 50% of all SCA cases.1,4

SCA3 is a progressive neurodegenerative dis‑
ease first described 50 years ago in 2 families 
(Machado and Joseph) of Portuguese ‑Azorean 
descent.4 It is caused by abnormal repeat ex‑
pansion in the ATXN3 gene. Healthy individ‑
uals have up to 44 cytosine ‑adenine ‑guanine 
(CAG) repeats, whereas those who develop SCA3 
usually have more than 60 repeats.1,4 The mu‑
tation causes the expression of aberrant pro‑
tein with expanded polyglutamine stretch that 
easily aggregates and deposits in the neurons 
of the cerebellum and brainstem.1,4 This leads 
to the typical clinical presentation of progres‑
sive cerebellar ataxia and worsening of speech. 
Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain re‑
veals atrophy of the brainstem and cerebellum 
(FIGurE 1). Some patients may also manifest oth‑
er motor symptoms, including extrapyramidal 
syndromes (basal ganglia involvement), amyot‑
rophy (brainstem and spinal cord involvement), 
and neuropathy (peripheral nervous system in‑
volvement).4 Autonomic symptoms, particularly 
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FIGurE 1  Brain magnetic resonance imaging (3 Tesla study) of a 50 ‑year ‑old female patient who developed 
imbalance and gait difficulty at the age of 30 years. She had a positive family history for SCA type 3, and genetic testing 
confirmed abnormal expansion in ATXN3 (70 and 30 CAG repeats). A – cerebellar (blue arrow), brainstem (red arrow), 
and cervical spinal cord (white arrow) atrophy on sagittal T1‑weighted fluid ‑attenuated inversion recovery imaging; 
B – atrophy of the pons (red arrow) and middle cerebellar peduncles (blue arrows) on axial T2‑weighted fat ‑saturated 
turbo spin echo imaging
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